In a recent study published in Nature, Warren et al. describe the generation of a novel synthetic adenosine analogue, BCX4430, a synthetic druglike small molecule that provides protection from Ebola and Marburg virus infection in animal models.
While this is not the first small molecule with in vivo efficacy against filovirus infections (as summarized in [1] ), it is the first showing efficacy in a nonhuman primate model. Clinically useful treatments for Ebola and Marburg viruses have been elusive and until now, potential post-exposure therapies have faced practical, regulatory, safety and/or cost obstacles. BCX4430 demonstrated up to 100% protection when administered as late as 48 h following infection with Marburg virus (strain Musoke) in the cynomolgus macaque model. Lower viremia, reduced clotting times and reduced liver enzyme levels were observed in treated animals. In addition, this novel nucleoside analogue showed comparable in vitro activity against other strains of Marburg virus as well as different species of Ebola virus. Antiviral activity was also observed in Marburg and Ebola virus mouse and guinea pig models. The incorporation of BCX4430 monophosphate into the nascent viral RNA chain appears to lead to chain termination. Notably, there was no evidence of incorporation of BCX4430 into human RNA or DNA [1] . In addition, broad spectrum in vitro activity, albeit at higher drug concentrations, was observed against selected bunyaviruses, paramyxoviruses, picornaviruses and flaviviruses.
Since the first description of postexposure therapeutics for filoviruses, the window of opportunity for treatment and the survival rate from these treatments in nonhuman primate experiments have been increasing ( Figure  1 ). Experimental drugs used for sepsis (rAPC and rNAPc2) were the first effective post-exposure therapies for Ebola virus infection with 17% -33% survival but administration required continuous intravenous infusion [2, 3] , which is difficult to achieve during patient management in Central African health care settings. The vesicular stomatitis virus-based filovirus vaccines resulted in an unprecedented 50% protection against Ebola virus challenge [4] and 100% against Marburg virus challenge [5] in rhesus macaques when administered ~30 minutes post-infection and showed effectiveness (33% survival) against Marburg virus as late as 48 h. Unfortunately, these attenuated live vaccines continue to face a myriad of regulatory hurdles due to remaining safety concerns. Recently, modulatory RNA treatments have been pursued with success. A cocktail of 3 different siRNAs (against L, VP24 and VP35) encapsulated in stable nucleic acid-lipid particles (SNALPs) provided up to 100% protection against Ebola virus when given 30 min post-exposure [6] , while positively charged phosphorodiamidate morpholino oligomers protected 62.5% of rhesus macaques against Ebola virus and 100% of cynomolgus macaques from Marburg virus disease when given within 30 min of infection [7] . In these cases, the significant cost of the large quantity of synthetic RNA required for protection in humans remains a substantial barrier.
Antibody-mediated therapeutics, once thought impossible, have taken the lead in terms of survival and delayed treatment. Purified IgG from vaccinated and subsequently challenged nonhuman primate survivors provided 100% protection from Ebola or Marburg virus challenge when administered up to 48 h post-infection [8] . This advance was followed closely by a cocktail of 3 monoclonal antibodies that was 100% effective at 24 h and 50% effective at 48 h in preventing death against Ebola virus challenge in cynomolgus macaques [9] . Later, this same cocktail when combined with Adenovirus-vectored interferon-α was 75% and 100% effective in cynomolgus and rhesus macaques, respectively, when administered 72 h postinfection. Similarly, an alternate cocktail of 3 humanized monoclonal antibodies (MB-003) provided 100% (1 h) and 67% protection (24 h and 48 h post-infection) [10] in the Ebola virus rhesus macaque model and 43% survival when treatment occurred at 120 h post-infection following onset of viremia and fever [11] . These two trials represent the first true therapeutic interventions whereby in response to a diagnostic indication, the onset of viremia and/or fever, treatment is initiated.
Until further experiments are performed with BCX4430, the breadth of protection against the multiple species of Ebola and Marburg viruses remains to be evaluated in nonhuman primate models and the maximum effective delay in treatment needs to be determined (and will likely vary by challenge virus). In Marburg virus (strain RAVN)-infected mice, treatment could be delayed up to 96 h post-infection with comparable survival to earlier treatment regimens, while in guinea pigs treatment could be delayed up to 48 h (intraperitoneal challenge) or 72 h (aerosol challenge). This suggests that the compound may retain some effectiveness when treatment starts in the time frame of diagnostic confirmation. Unfortunately, the current treatment window does not overlap with the onset of viremia, making treatment necessary prior to laboratory confirmation. However, if BCX4430 has minimal side effects and is cost-effective, it could be widely administered to high-risk individuals in an outbreak setting. The available data suggests that oral delivery may be possible but kinetics may be more favorable following intramuscular injection -both being conducive routes of delivery in outbreak regions, but multiple applications per day may be more difficult to achieve in infrastructure-poor locations. In general, the time point of detectable viremia and the therapeutic window are beginning to overlap for multiple approaches, providing the first opportunities for targeted therapeutic intervention. Until now all other interventions have been difficult to implement, lack approval or are of limited practical use in outbreak settings.
Currently no prophylactic or therapeutic vaccines are approved. Monoclonal antibody combinations are costly to produce and are not currently available in mass quantities. Limited quantities of convalescent plasma also prohibit widespread use at present. In addition, all of these approaches also suffer from being virus species specific. Similar limitations are associated with modulatory RNA treatment approaches. The attraction of a small molecule inhibitor with broad spectrum filovirus efficacy is obvious as production and safety trials can follow traditional approaches and could then be implemented during an outbreak. If BCX4430 has a good safety profile, assessment in a phase I clinical trial should be straightforward potentially leading to relatively fast investigational new drug (IND) approval, with subsequent prophylactic use in a larger population during an outbreak seeming possible. Combination therapy with one of the other promising approaches could be beneficial and should also be considered. For laboratory workers as well as military and medical personnel this may also be an attractive intervention following an exposure, as we urgently wait for approval of one of the numerous prophylactic vaccines. Unfortunately, and despite much attention over the past decade, there is once again nothing to offer to those affected by the current Ebola virus outbreak in Guinea [12] . Unless promising treatments are pursued to some end, there will still be no intervention when the next outbreak strikes.
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